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Creating a Breast Cancer Research Revolution

S

ince its inception in 1990, Breast Cancer Action has been on the cutting edge
of the breast cancer movement. Pushing the envelope and calling for sweeping
changes are some of the many ways BCA has led the movement to end to the
breast cancer epidemic.

With a keen understanding that every major change in breast cancer in the
past has been brought about because of public demand, BCA organizes people
to do something besides worry about the disease. When people affected by breast cancer
come together to demand action, the possibilities are limitless. Change, however, is often a
slow process, especially in science. New approaches are needed to make significant scientific
progress, because our lives depend on research into the detection, causes, and treatment of
breast cancer.

REVOLUTION

2004 was a dynamic year for Breast Cancer Action. We sounded the call for a breast cancer
research revolution, and saw amazing results. The year also marked the 20th anniversary of
the corporate-sponsored Breast Cancer Awareness Month, which BCA has dubbed Breast
Cancer Industry Month. Now that we’re all plenty aware of breast cancer, what’s needed are
real answers to the, tragically, still unanswered questions about this disease.

Carrying the Voices of People
Affected By Breast Cancer
BCA’s mission is to carry the voices of people affected by
breast cancer to inspire and compel the changes necessary to
end the epidemic. Because we remain close to our grassroots—the people affected by breast cancer and those at risk
for the disease—we hear what their needs are, as well as
their challenges, victories, and experiences. Thousands of
women call and e-mail us for information. Sometimes we
have to tell them that science simply doesn’t yet have the
answers they are looking for. We are all frustrated by the
lack of significant progress in finding better detection methods and more effective, less toxic treatments.

The Breast Cancer Puzzle Project:
Putting It Together
One of the reasons for the lack of real progress in breast
cancer is that the disease is a complicated puzzle. The time,
energy, and multiple billions of dollars spent trying to solve
this puzzle have given us plenty of pieces that will be central
to understanding and solving it. But the solution won’t be
found without a coordinated effort to put these pieces
together. The time for getting it together is long overdue.
We need to reclaim the research agenda from the standard
hypothesis-driven model to a model that puts women’s lives
first, which BCA calls outcome-driven research.
BCA has sounded the call: We must completely overhaul the
way breast cancer research is structured and funded in this
country. We must find answers to the questions that
determine women’s health and lives:
X Who needs treatment and who doesn’t: which breast
cancers will never become life threatening?

X How can we more effectively and less toxically treat
metastatic disease, and how can we prevent aggressive
breast cancers from becoming metastatic?
X What scientific tools can be developed that will help
make the link between environmental exposures and
health-outcome data?
X Why do different racial and ethnic groups have different
breast cancer incidence and mortality rates, and how can
those differences best be addressed?
Finding these answers requires a coordinated approach to
research that does not currently exist.
Responding to BCA’s call and with our help, the California
Breast Cancer Research Program has developed a framework
for beginning outcome-driven research. It will attempt to
develop several initiatives on the environmental and lifestyle
causes of breast cancer and on the racial, ethnic, and social
disparities in the burden of breast cancer. It is our hope that
the program’s new initiatives will lead the way in demonstrating how research can put women’s lives and well-being first.

Think Before You Pink
Expands With New Media
For the third year, Think Before You Pink moved in an
exciting new direction. In past years, the campaign has told
the real story behind the money flooding into the breast
cancer cause and encouraged consumers to ask questions
about fundraising and cause-marketing related to the
disease. In 2004, we took the campaign to the next logical
step: examining how those funds are put to use.
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Intertwining Think Before You
Pink with our Breast Cancer
Puzzle Project, we moved into
the emerging field of new
media. An Internet flash movie
at www.thinkbeforeyoupink.org
presented the questions posed
by the Puzzle Project. It
impressed upon viewers that
uncoordinated breast cancer research isn’t just wasting
money—it’s wasting time. The flash movie finished with an
opportunity for people to send an e-mail to ten of the top
breast cancer research funders, telling them, “It’s time to get
it together.”
An e-mail from renowned author and BCA supporter Barbara
Ehrenreich publicized the flash movie to activists across the
country. The message reached even further when the campaign was profiled on CNN and in print media including
Newsweek, Philadelphia Inquirer, Miami Herald, Chicago
Tribune, PR Week, and more.
By the end of October, more than 10,000 people had visited
thinkbeforeyoupink.org, and more than 1,000 people had
sent messages to the research funders. These numbers continued to grow throughout the rest of the year. As a result of
activist efforts, three major research funders responded to
BCA, and we have begun a dialogue with them and others.
Think Before You Pink also went international in 2004. BCA
presented on the campaign to a gathering of breast cancer
activists in Montreal, resulting in substantial coverage by the
Canadian press. BCA also worked with activists in the United
Kingdom, who adapted the campaign for use there. The
Guardian newspaper in London profiled the campaign as
well.
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Linking Arms, Making Change
Bringing people together to effect change is a key part of BCA’s
work. The combined power of our voices is how we succeed.
Following the Money: Think Before You Pink grew from the
many questions around breast cancer fundraising and cause
marketing. BCA is a member group of Follow The Money: An
Alliance for Accountability in Breast Cancer, which entered in
its second year of shareholder activism. The alliance targets
Avon because it is the largest corporate funder of breast
cancer research. In 2004, the alliance put a resolution before
the company’s shareholders, calling for a study into the feasibility of removing chemicals called phthalates from Avon
products. In response to the resolution, Avon announced it
would remove the chemicals.
FDA Advocacy: BCA and other women’s health advocates
testified before the FDA’s Reproductive Health Drugs
Advisory Committee in opposition to a proposed female
testosterone patch. BCA expressed concerns about the
potential for off-label use, particularly for women with
chemotherapy-induced menopause, and pointed to the fact
that hormones and breast cancer are not a good mix. Our
opposition was highlighted by a variety of news media,
including USA Today, Boston Globe, Miami Herald, San Jose
Mercury News, and KQED radio. Our joint efforts were
successful, and the proposal was rejected.
In response to pressure from women’s health organizations
and activists around the country, including BCA, the FDA
denied an application from the Inamed Corporation to
market silicone gel-filled breast implants. BCA was the only
national breast cancer organization to oppose the application. When Inamed submitted another request to the FDA for
marketing implants, BCA stepped in again, sending a letter of
opposition to the agency.

BCA SUPPORTERS Breast Cancer Action’s work to end the breast cancer epidemic would not be possible without the support of our
donors. Their generous commitment to BCA’s programs is helping us come together to move from illness to activism. We are deeply
grateful to the people and institutions listed here who made gifts of $250 or more in 2004, and to all those who support our efforts.
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Stopping Cancer Where It Starts:
Taking On Toxins
The only way to truly prevent breast cancer is to stop it
before it starts. When the vast majority of women with
breast cancer have none of the known risk factors, and as
incidence rates continue to rise, we must look at the impact
of environmental factors.
Safer Cosmetics: BCA co-sponsored legislation in California
aiming to remove chemicals linked with cancer and birth
defects from personal care products. In coalition with other
organizations and state Assemblymember Judy Chu, we
organized people around the state in support of AB 2025.
The cosmetics industry, however, came out against the bill in
full force. Ultimately, the bill failed to pass out of committee,
but BCA and our allies promised to keep the pressure on and
bring new legislation to assure that people have access to
safe cosmetics.
Environmental Links: BCA, in collaboration with the Breast
Cancer Fund, released the third edition of our joint report,
“State of the Evidence: What is the Connection Between the
Environment and Breast Cancer?” The report details the ways
in which exposures to toxic chemicals and other environmental influences contributes to the rising tide of breast
cancer. The third edition amasses evidence from 21 research
studies published since 2003, adding to previous evidence
linking toxins in the environment to breast cancer.
BCA remains committed to the precautionary principle of
public health: “First, do no harm.” We helped facilitate the
launch of www.takingprecaution.org, the web site of the Bay
Area Working Group on the Precautionary Principle. The
group promotes this principle in communities and local
governments around the San Francisco Bay Area.
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BCA FINANCIAL STATEMENT 2004
Revenue
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52.6%
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.9%

42.9%
Foundations
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$405,249

9.4%
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Support
$64,512

9.7%
Fundraising
$66,929

3.6%

Other In-Kind Gifts
Revenue
$34,408
$8,876

Expenses
Total: $687,650

80.9%
Program
$556,209

Grassroots Organizing for Change
In addition to policy advocacy and providing information to
anyone who needs it, BCA organizes people to do something
besides worry about breast cancer. In turn, what we hear
from the people affected by breast cancer informs the work
we do.
One of the ways we communicate with our activists is
through our monthly e-alert, which provides information and
opportunities for taking action. In 2004, we upgraded to
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HTML e-alerts and began sending regionally targeted messages. Activist subscribers to the e-alert grew by 25 percent,
due in large part to the success of the online action component of Think Before You Pink.
Our seventh annual town meeting, titled “Taking Care in a
Toxic Time,” drew hundreds of people from around the Bay
Area and beyond. The day-long event featured a keynote
speech by Sandra Hernández, M.D., CEO of the San Francisco
Foundation and workshops on topics ranging from the politics
of breast cancer and questioning mammography, to applying
the precautionary principle to public health and envisioning
the breast cancer research revolution. Best-selling author Anne
Lamott emceed the event, and encouraged hundreds of participants to take direct action to address their concerns.
When the Avon Foundation held a grand opening for a
breast center at San Francisco General Hospital, BCA
demonstrated outside, pointing out the danger of putting
a corporate face on public health.

BREAST CANCER ACTION
In 2004, we mailed the BCA Newsletter to an ever-expanding
list of nearly 14,000 individuals and institutions. We published
medical news, coverage of controversial subjects, analyses of
new science, book reviews, and inspiring activist profiles. Our
bimonthly newsletter, provided free to anyone who requests
it, is highly regarded in the world of women’s health.
BCA’s Spanish-language newsletter, Saber Es Poder
(“Knowledge Is Power”), focuses on issues of specific concern to
Spanish-speaking communities. We distributed 2,000 copies of
each issue to organizations and individuals in 2004.
We also function as a resource through our acclaimed web
sites and toll-free telephone number (877/2-STOP-BC). In 2004
we responded to thousands of phone calls and e-mails. BCA’s
web site (www.bcaction.org), which received an average of
more than 20,000 visits per month in 2004, serves as a comprehensive source of information for individuals around the
globe.

Next Steps, Celebrating Our Victories
BCA attended and organized activists at the 2004 San
Antonio Breast Cancer Symposium, the largest annual
scientific meeting on breast cancer in the United States. Our
presence in the symposium exhibit hall allowed us to talk and
share materials with advocates, doctors, and scientists. BCA
also held two activist meetings during the symposium, and
spoke to a breakfast session for advocates on the first day of
the event.

Knowledge is Power
For all of the work we do, information is an essential precursor
to action. BCA has always been committed to providing
accurate, reliable, and honest information about breast cancer.
By providing information, BCA both enables people to make
informed decisions for themselves and supports their activism.

BCA has helped change the face of the breast cancer movement in the U.S. and abroad for nearly a decade and a half.
In 2005 we will celebrate 15 years of activism. We will continue working toward a research revolution that will expedite
progress toward more effective, less toxic treatments of
breast cancer and true prevention of the disease.
As an organization that has always taken risks on behalf of
the people affected by breast cancer, BCA proudly bears the
moniker, “Bad Girls of Breast Cancer.” We will continue to
raise our voices on behalf of women affected by breast
cancer and the people who love them.
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